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11 Father Kelly made two visits to Utaht During his second visit he purchased
r tl the lot OH which the present church

t i stands In 1876 Father Kelly made a
= 1 bxefvisttto the former scene of his

labors and with the writer called on
s 0 Brlgtiam Young who received him1

1 most cordially and expressed his regret-s Uikt he father Kelly did not continue
hie ministrations in Utah and before
his departure presented him with a-

new book with his autograph The
c

tfjMendly feelings shown by Brigham
C Young were sincere They were mutualJ f I too for Father Kelly told his cOrn
I

Ij fWhion the present writer that on dif-
ferent

¬

occasions when he called on
1 Brighnm Young he always befrienfled

I him After securing the lot purchased
j for the Church edifice it was found
f there was a flaw in the title The title
II to the property purchased Ingood

faith wns to be legally contested
Father feelly told the contestant thats h wanted no proceedings that he

C 1bought the property in good faith and
t had paid the market price for it and
I j vould iblde by the decision of Brigham

Young As a compromise it was so
j agree They railed on Hrigham-

YoungAnd his decision was thata
c hjar title should be given to the

I Fat her and all counter claims against
the property should be wiped out

d This decision was final and a perfect
l title to the property was secured

tea On another occasion Father Kelly
I j received a written notice to leave the
s city It was after the burial of Dr

1 Robinson whose funeral he attended
Next day he repaired to the office of
BrighamJ Young handing him the

d I notice It was read arefully and after
I

Vimusing for a few minutes Brigham
salfl Father Kelly that was never
written by my people and I can prove

11 that from the quality of the paper
f uaed You remain and I will see that

t I llOU shall not be disturbed and that
fI r not even a hair of your head shall be
o itsiuehed He did remaIn and said
f 1 that the explanation made to him was

Y t most plausible
o Reference is made to these facts be-

tt cause the writer has seen articles
vwi1tten by sensational writers who not

y c only distorted the real facts but pre
Cl t sented Father Kelly as being in emin-

e t danger of his life The charge has
r foundation in fact was never repre

tSsentOd as such by the priest himself f l

qn t1Ie very contrary he considered jJ
1 t ninjseii entirely sate and JOOKCQ upon

t Brigham Young as a devoted sincere
2 friend His first services were held

I in the old Assembly hall which as a
r nark of courtesy was placed at his

t disposal
E Fter Kelly returned to the diocese

of itarysvllle in the winter of 1866 In
MSG8 Sight Rev P Bachbouff was
j consecrated titular Bishop of Epip

t lanla and Vicar Apostalir of Colorado
i
x and Utah He appointed Father Foley

pastor of Salt Lake and surrounding
districts the same year The Bishop-

I Himself officially Isited Salt Lake and
L j other cities in 1SG8 During his s a-

j1 Journ he was the guest of Judge
4 Thomas Marshall and said mass in his

j house Father Foley during his
i PAstorate held services in a small-

s
f adobe building which has long since

i
1 disappear to make way for the pres

I ont church edifice The members of his
congregation at the time were very
few Those given to the writer atpractical members were Mrs Thomas j

I Marshall Mrs Governor Vaughan JJ and T 35 OReilly Judge Barron J
I L Burns C L Dahler Mrs Simpkins

and family Father Foley continued
I Ills ministrations till the end of 1S70
I when the Holy See at the urgent request of Its Vicar Apostolic placed

j tTt3h temporarly under the junsdio-
anrPranoisoojLioi
To be Continued

II thfe the most praiseworthy The hour
j

Shows the necessity of unity We have I
stood apart long enough We have i

o ittteanderstood each other too long Ifnil the Catholic societies of Enlandcan unite in a federation surely theCatholics of America can do likewise
j There will be loss to none there will be

j strengthening of all Let us unite
j Catholic Charities In New York

Rev Thoiras L Kinkead supervisor
ot Catholic charities has written along letter to Comptroller Color pre-
senting

¬
I his views in the matter ofpublic aid to private charities He

regards the matter as a city contract
and endorses the equal pay for equal
work principle He takes exception
however to the idea of paying for

I expenses only as likely to encourage
I extravagance
J Be says that the institutions under
I hte supervision are able to give theirinmates better care than they couldreceive In Public institutions and cando it more cheaply As an instance ofhow figures unexplained may give
false ideas he calls attention to thefact that of the 177000 paid out forsalaries by the New York Foundling
asylum 160000 goes to the poor reSspectable women who nurse over 1200of the foundlings in their own homesHe also takes exception to the ideathat private beneficiaries decrease aspublic subsidies are increased and

I
I maintains that they are only deflected
into other equally charitable chan ¬

I nels
He presents tabulated statements

I showing the various Catholic charita ¬

ble institutions in the city receive an ¬
nually 1715605 from private sources
mad 1822150 from public sources TOT
the first amount he adds the interest

I
on the 14090861 invested in buildlogs and sites making a total of 2279
199 He says that 146 fret Fchools ac ¬

commodating CSOOO children arealso maintained and that the value-of their buildings and sites is 8000
000 Including interest 3360000
from private sources he says is thusspent on education and on education-
and charities 4639199 from private
sources of Catholic benevolence isspent annually in New York City
This sum he issays more by about
J5UOOOO than the amount contributed
from pilbli sources in the entirestate to all the private charitable in-
stitutions

¬

of all denominations
I

Example as An Educator-
You ask what will educate your son

Your daily example will educate him
I your conversation with our friends

the likiass and dislikings he sees you
express the business he sees you trans ¬

act these will surely educate lhim
The society you live in will educate
him your domestic circle wIll educate
him above all outrank your situa-
tion in life your table will educate
him It is not in your power to with-
draw him from the continual influence-
of these things except you were toI withdraw yourself from them also
Education goes on at every instant of
time you can neither stop it nor turn
its course What these have a tendency
to make your child that he will be
Parents should invariably give good ex-
ample

¬

to their children for youths are
usually apt students and impressions
made in childhood aie indelibly

81pe10ta upon the susceptible mind

The flDewey Bible
One of the ligious orators says

the Pilot who infest Boston Common-
on Sundays appealed to a sympathetic
anUCatholie crowd a few days ago

ktag thfim to choose salvation or
damnation the King James Bible or
the T3ouay Bible Hfc was somewhat

Jdisappointed whi n his intelligent au
idienre not Ttnowmg one from the otheIUbOUted Hooray for the Dewoy BIM
>o there is ont UIK onsnous proph notwilhout honor in his own country
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FIRST ANlLaOEETINa WILL
OCCURNOV4Z

t1i
OfficersWillBeSEIected and a Ban-

quet Indulger InSisters and
Graduates Displaying Interest

9 r-

i
Up to this irAc there has been no

Alumni associatipr connection with
St Marys Acadenm that excellent ¬

stitution of IcarniS The desire for
the formation of Such a body has ex¬

isted for a long tina among the gradu ¬

ates and a short tiiffe ago several of theyoung ladies met ajjd perfected what iis
jreally a temporary organization with
The following youjjg ladies as officers
Miss Raught president Miss Nora
QJIeesn vice presiAent Miss Luce sec-
retary

¬

Miss Klnney treasurer
Arrangements ffeie made for a

meeting to arranafe for an annual
gathering which infeliminary was held-
on Wednesday last It was decided
that a reunion anqf banquet should be
held on Nov 4 ac the academy At
this meeting officers will be chosen to
serve for the ensullig year Miss Phil ¬
lips Miss Nora Gloason and Mrs Dun
yan were designated as a committee to
perfect all arrangements

The twentyseven graduates of the
institution are manifesting a great in-
terest

¬

in the apprqaching event and it
is believed at leajst twenty of them
will be in attendance The sisters too
are displaying considerable activity-
and that the association will be a guar-
anteed

¬

success wont the start is gener-
ally

¬

conceded Jj
There will be an elaborate programme-

at the meeting Nev 4 All the young
ladies are accomplished in every es-
sential

¬

and the mooting will be festive
intellectually as wull as otherwise The
coming of Nov 4 is anxiously awaited
by all concerned 1

LOCAL PERSONALS
L

Peter Burke a mining man of Eu ¬

reka is in Salt Lake
vj 0

Mr A H Tarbet is in California-
this week inspecting his mining inter¬

est t
o S 0 I

James Kearns a brother of Hon
Thomas Kearns is1 here from Sl Paul
on a visit o f <S I

Mrs T Ryan with her charming
Ittle boy Raymond was in the city
Thursday

1
I

I

Mrs White of Shoshone Ida came
down Tuesday to tee her son Gilbert
who is in All Hallows

V to 0
Governor Heber L Wells and staff

are in New York attending the Dewey
i reception and witnessing the yacht
race

S> i sx
Rev Father Taylor L M who read-

a distinguished course in Europe is
now attached to the faculty of All

1
Hallows 000

r

Miss Alice Wallhas been visiting
I friends in Denver and she reports a
most pleasant time among friends in
the Queen CityS

l 0
Mr and Mr < Thomas Kearns are

i rejoicing over the advent of a little girl
born this week Mother and child are
doinz well

t 0 0
Mrs Colonel Dewey of Silver City

j Ida is in the city She came down to
J
i see her son Con distinguished com-
mercial student of All Hallows-

Mr
0 >

John Weber zone of Utahs lead-
ing

¬

mining men has moved his family
from Park City to Salt Lake and they
are now located inf their new home on
East etotidSoutl ri

t < r 1
Sirs Judge and daughter Miss Kath

erine and Miss Wall who are travel-
ing

¬

Jn Europe are now in Rome While
there they will pay their respects to
His Holiness Pope Leo

0
William Jennings who for ten years

has been with the 1firm of John Scow
croft Sons of Ogden has gone east-
on a vacation Helwill stop in Denver-
on his way east

A
<s M vs

Last Tuesday was Dewey day in
Washington D C4 and the united
Catholic societies to the number of
2000 or more marched in the parade
with appropriate badges and flags ac ¬

companied by two bands of music
<> f 0

Branch No 7lt of the Catholic
Knights of America held a reception-
on Monday evening last in their rooms-
A large crowd was in attendance An
address was delivered by RtRev
Bishop Scanlan arid other prominent

I speakers and seven new members
I
I joined the society

JOINS CATHOLIC CHURCH-

Rev Thomas ACella Abandons
Methodist Faith

St Joseph Mich Sept 25Rev
Thomas A Celia fQrmerly a Methodist
preacher vas receiv d this eveninginto-
the Roman Catholifc fold With three
other converts he vas baptized in the
St Joseph church and will be con-
firmed

¬

tomorrow by Bishop Jclm Fo-
ley

¬

of Detroit who comes here to ad-
minister

¬

the sacrament to a large class
Of children

The story of Revf Jlr Cellas hal
of belief is unusuaL For years he
been a bitter opponent to the ge1

faith and its adherents and has
tured against its tejiets and its priest¬

hood in various dUe of the United
States About eight months ago Rev
MA Cella while parsing through this
city was compelleu to stop off on a
Sunday morning tomake railroad con ¬

nections and that evening by choice
attended the Sindhy services in St
Josephs Catholic Ofjurch He was no ¬

ticed by many of the congregation to
pay marked attention to a sermon de-

livered
¬

by the pastor Rev James J
Gore and it is said that immediately
after the services Sir Cella called at
the pastors residence and stated he
was conEcjencestricken and wished-
to be admitted into the Roman Cath-
olic

¬

faith After six months instruc¬

tion by mail from Rev Mr Gore Mr
Celia appeared here last week to take
final instruction and this evening was
formally received into the church

The Catholic Church-
In the whole universal record there is

institution so mighty so exalted so
durable as the Chujfch of Rome Issu ¬

ing nearly two thousand years ago
from a remote eastern town and enter-
ing

¬

a state of society divided by lan-
guage

¬

race and custom in three short
centuries despite the most sanguinary
persecution that ever raged without
sword or military implement the Cath ¬

olic Church afcccndetl the throne of the
world and commented the most glori-
ous

¬

reign in human history For a
thousand years thj Catholic Church
with giant like vigor swayed the desti ¬

nies of mankind foundng nationsbuilding empires jmoulding peoples
diffusing clvilizatidfi and reconstitut-ing

¬

the whole force1 of humantiy Un ¬

der the shadoV of tais mighty dynastysprang up a race ff intellects before
whose searchlng eyes the whole form-
of Christian truth Stood revealed and
who built up thcmjst splendid system
of philosophy eve1 presented to the
world From the ruins crested by the
tremendous eruptich of the sixteenthcentury the Catl101c Church arose inpew splendor her jfermvji of temporal
sovereignty replace by a truly spirit
taill One her hniIion extended herubjects multipliedand her whole or

ranization arrayed ior a new conquest
pf the world To tlait and mighty un
fecen forces concur Slnd in the ac omjjlishment of that Design the Divinejnission of the Calhjiljpl Church will beearly visible and The splendri of her
ancient glory lotaJlj eclipsed

1

t

THE IRISH ARE TTO BLAME

FATHER YORKE PLEADS FOR
INTEREST IN GAELIC-

If Ireland Were Freed From Con-

tinental
¬

Languages Her Nation-
ality

¬

Slight Be Restored-

Rev Peter C Yorke formerly editor
of the San Francisco Monitor lectured-
in Dublin recently on the Irish lan-
guage

¬

movement His address was
forcible and unconventional and his
words made a deep impression-

He presumed he said that they were
all agreed that Ireland was a nation
and possesed all the factors that made-
up a nation Now how was poor Ire¬

land and how did she stand He was
afraid that anyone who examined-
the education the social economical
political and even religious condition-
of Ireland would be compelled to admit
that the country had reached a critical
period that the foundations upon
which they built were being under
mined the anchor on which they relied

i was dragging and that unless they
were up and doing the day would soon
come when Ireland would be Ireland no
more If they examined the socalled
national system of socalled education
they found from top to bottom its lines
were English The same might be
said of the intermediate system of edu-
cation

¬

The commissioners had stolen
from them twothirds of the marks for
Celtic nor could they be blamed for
fortytwo Catholic colleges did not
send Up a single student in Irish and
were it not for the good nuns in the
north it would have gone out to the
world that the women of Ireland had
forgotten the language of St Bright
and were it not for the Fathers of the
Holy host and for that noble and
selfsacrificing and hardworking body-
of men the Christian Brothers Pro ¬

fessor Mahaffy might tomorrow pro ¬

claim like Jack the Giant Killer
Irish is dead and I have killed it
As for the newspapers Irish topics

were carefully avoided In his days
they used to get in the Shamrock and
time Weekly Freeman good Irish history
and Irish stories but now the Weekly
Freeman and other weekly papers
were made up of clippings from the
yellow press of America and in the J

handg of the youth of the country they
found the colored abominations of the
English press I

They had another means of education
nnmolv fVhn thpntrpsr The Dublin neo
pIe wera supposed to be a theatregoing
people They prided themselves upon
their taste in music and yet today they

I

were content to take the souff that had
been filtered through the minds of
English doodery and at the close of
those performances instead of the old
marching tune God save Ireland
they listened reverently to God Save
the Queen

What he said was true and it was
just as true that it was the fault of the
people of Dublin What charm could

I
I such an air have for the people of Ire
j land Mingled with its strains rose up I
in vision the burned roof trees the peo
pie cast upon the road side the heads
of Irish peasantsupon the pikes of
Cromwells soldiers the men who died
by the hands of the assassin and who j

were poisoned lying in their shrouds ji

all rose up before their eyes It called-
up

I
j

views of the long procession of Irish
exiles from north south east and west I

who set out from Ireland
Ireland was not like other nations I

For GOO years she had been as a vine-
yard

¬

whose walls were broken down
and through whose paths the plunder-
ers

¬
I had sw pt Every greedy adven ¬

turer had only to come over to Ireland-
to fill his purse and were it not that
God had intended that Ireland should
be a nation and should still continue
to be a nation he did not believe that I

I they would be able to survive at all
If they went to work to build up Irish
nationality they would have to take
stronger measures than ordinary under
the circumstances He believed that if
a wall of brass as Dean Swift said
were built 1000 feet high round Ire ¬

land it would be for the benefit of herpeople He believed that if they couldtow Ireland into the Atlantic ocean i

and free it entirely from English andcontinental languages that such a I

I
measure would not be too much to restore to Ireland her diminishing nationality

They could not do those things
Were they going to allow their nationality to be taken away from them Themind was the noblest part of man andif they had Irish minds they wouldsurely have Irish bodies and if theycould learn to think Irish thoughts andspeak the Irish tongue and if theycould bring up their children in the I

Irish language and if they should re ¬I gard the English as other languages as
I
foreign but of course still carry thesmall voice of the practical men andthe turtle voice of Professor Mahaffy I

who told them that Irish was not worththe bother and that Irish people wouldlose nothing if the whole of the Irishlanguage was thrown into Dublin bayI That fallacy had been well exploded byDr Hyde by Dr Hickey and by suchmen as Dr Heneberry in America
I Outside the Sanscrit literature therewas none so unique so beautiful or soinstructive or so full of human interestas the old Iris i literature and whatwas more it was the language of theIrish people themselves The Irishpeople were not the sons of beatensubjects who had to be licked into shapeby the Romans Their language wastheir own and what was Irish was bestfor Irishmen and therefore when Irishwas what Professor Mahnffy asserted itwas or not it was for Irishmen thenoblest dialect spoken by the mouth ofman It was their mother tongue liedit was the best language for Irishmenwho loved their mother But theywere told by the practical man that theteaching of English was necessary forthose who emigrated to America andto other parts of the worldIt was a well known fact that nocountry could be progressive whosechildren left their native shores inthousands every year but even on thequestion of emigration he denied thatthe knowledge of English gave Irish ¬men any advantage over GermansPoles or any other nationalities Theonly difference he saw between therepresentatives of those foreign na¬
tions who had to learn the English
and the Irishmen who had not wasthe evidence Of intfllontlinl curriroeHirn
ness on the part of the Irishmani be-
cause ¬

he only knew the one tongue Ifthe Gaelic movement progressed as itshould be the lecturer could tell them
that position after position wouldspring up that would demand the serv ¬

ices of Irishspeaking people and then
the practical men who stood aloof
would be compelled to acknowledge-
that they made a mistake and that
Irish was a paying concern

Now the question for consideration
was this was it possible to bring back
a language so dear to its people as the
Irish language He believed in the
first place that nothing that the Irish
people put their minds to was impos ¬

sible He was not now giving them
what was called at the other side taffey-
or soft soap When the Irish people took
matters properly in hand what ap ¬

peared up to them impossibilities be ¬

came not only possible but actually
clear facts This was a peoples work
He had no faith in leaders He did not
believe in the policy follow my
leader It was no use to trust to the
national schools or to the intermediate
They should remember that the state
did not come first in education but that
the parents did and if parents would
insist that their children were sent to
schools in which Irish was an obligatory
subject in a few years the scandal such-
as they had seen in the recent inter¬
mediate results would disappear-

If the Irish people were in earnest
they would find the Irish language
movement growing and prospering

The clergy of Ireland deserved well
front the Irish people He challenged

Hi

Ir
any one to point to a body of men in
such numbers and in such positions
that stood by their people more nobly
than the Irish priesthood by them But
their standing by the people did not
stand by them The people stood by
the priests they went into the desert
of the penal laws with them and now

j the Irish people had a right to turn to
the Irish priest and say there is now
another ideal of building up again the
wealth of our nationhood of spreading-
the language of the Irish race and the
Irish people required the Irish priests-
to stand by them in achieving that
ideal If Irishmen were only true to
themselves that end would be accom-
plished

¬

despite all opposition They
would hear the ring of the Irish tongue
once more all over the land the same
tongue that echoed through the ruined
abbeys and that filled the ancient
cloisters in the days of old

It is not by unfounded attack and
contemptible innuendo that the Gaelic
movement in to be served It has been
the curse of that movement for half a
century or more that it has been sacri-
ficed

¬

to the hates and squabbles of its
socalled friends The country branches-
of the Gaelic Lsague will need to look
to it or the same fate will overtake the
league that overtook the Ossianic
society and the Gaelic Union and the
same paralYis that checked the prog-
ress

¬

of the Society for the Preservation
of the Irish Language Already the
league has been made the vehicle for
an attack upon an Irishman who has
the nationality of Ireland at heart and
given more of his substance to make it
a reality than a thousand of his assail ¬

ants Now it is used to assail one of
the couple of newspapers in Ireland
that has made sacrifices for the propa ¬

ganda The movement has many ob-

stacles
¬

to contend with but the greatest
are tome of its conductors
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Highest Honors Worlds Fair
Cold Medal Midwinter Fair
Avoid Baking Powders containing
alum They are injurious + o health
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Ir V1
Is always used in making the
CHOICEST CAKES
Is for sale by All Grocers at

25 CENTS PER POUND
And manufactured only by the SALT

AIR BAKING POWDER CO SALT
LAKE CITY UTAH-

SainpleSent Free

COALDial-

llond Coal Coke Co

DiamondCoal the only coal Govern-
ment

¬

test 2100

Salt Lake office No121 S Main

OBRIEft BROS Sole Agt
ROBERT MARSH Gen Agt

KELLY COMPANY
Printers

Lithographers
Mfg Stationersj

Blank Book Makers
4j

W6R W Second South St SrH Lake
City Utah

SIEGEL CLOTHING Ce-
c 61 63965 Main St Salt Lake City m-

WE SET TE PACE

b For fine Clothing Furnishing Goods Hats and Caps Shoes

and Trunks Twould be to your advantage to visit our

store and get acquainted with the moderate prices on our

I
goods In our Childrens Dzpartment youll find weve

t lookedout for the ladies comfort and have on our counters

nothing but Clothing that is warranted to be the best in ma J
ImMIRAI

COPYRIGHTED

W T SAMPSON terialI and workmanship To be convinced try us I

c = =
I

f a
Branch Store 61 63 5-

AIPIII1 Butte q Main

Montana Street
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Largest andMost Popular Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods +

4 House in the Intermountain Region 4
4

9

+ Uood hYoiiiest Vsitaes in good honest merchandise have firmly +

4

established the confidence that exists be ¬ +r tween the people and this progressive store Our advertisements are devoid of exagger-
ation

¬ to

4

and we stand without an equal in actual honest value giving t-

i
4 +S

i eglmmims the Fill lllI1J1d Whiter most
business

Complete
with

I
the f

+ Stock of modish and dependable merchandise offeredever in this city Our vast es¬ tt tablishment is filled with the Best Goods that a careful search of the worlds greatest
I+I markets could find Never have we entered upon a Fall Season with a more elegant tt stock of goodsnor have prices been so low +
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I t it jWhoesa1e and Retail Dealers in All Kinds oL
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General Hardware Fine Cutlery f
I Stoves Crockery Glassware Lamps If
Ii Miners Supplies Tools Powder Roeb f
i ling Steel Wire Rope Belting etc 1

I
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SUNNYSIDE 38 West Second South Street Salt Lake City t t

WINTER QUARTERS ii
CLEAR CREEK i Invite all or a part of your patronage > i

in thf ir departmentsLump Nut and Slack
I

ANTHRACITE nil sizes COKE
T

CHARCOAL BLACKSMITH-

P V COAL CO 73 South Main Street
Telephone 429

D J SHARP Agent

THE KfNTUKY HOnOR L
INCORPORATED

The Family Liquor Store
of the City

Agents for Schiitz Milwuakee Bottled
Beer Importers and Wholesale Dealers

Nos U and 13 East Second South

OTIEARACO
REAL ESTATE LOANS AND MINING

STOCKS

Rediscounti and I11 pommercial paper
Rooms 14411 OMeara lock

Uitvjake City Utah

I t

J I improved and unimproved in anUtAL TAIE parts > iC3 1 of the city Houses for sale on easy 6I terms
S

SAVINGS ICarefully Invested

tI cxxKxxxD <a 0<

KEMMERER-

THE

>

PERFECT
COAL

Tel 49 53 West Second South

HITIZFNS COAL COMPANY

U ik I

ODONNEL CO
II Undertakers Embalmers I

Metropolitan Hotel Block
269S WEST TEMPLE STREET

I

SALT LAKE CITY
Telephone ISO I

I

Pembroke Stationary Co

STATIONERS-
Drawing

i
paper instruments Williams

typewriters flUng cabinets I

Printers Blank Books Engravers f

Engineering supplies blue printing
typewriter papers ribbons carbons

51 VV Second South street Tel 75S

it

J F BENNETT WJ EEN1i
Pres and Mgr Sec and Frea-

aVwSEARS i1ASS PAIr

Importers and Dealers In

Paints Oils Brushes Plate and Win ¬

dow Glass-

Manufacturqya or
Show Cases Art and Stained Glass

Agents for Berry Ems Varnishes and
Heath TtfiKigan Paints

33 West luit South Street Salt Lake
City Utah

Moorish Hospitality
An exchange prints the following

touching story
Among the Moors a guest is sacred

Once having eaten with a Moor you
may be sure that he will guard you
with his life There is a pretty story
toYd which illustrates this-

A Spanish cavalier had a quarrel
with a Moor and slew himThen the
Spaniard ran away as fasfas he could
and seeing a garden wall jumped over
His alarm was great when he found
that its owner was a Moor The fugi
tive fell upon his knees

Save me I implore you he cried
The Moor handed him half a peach

and Bade him eat it
Now you are safe he said You

are my guest Nothing shall harm you
He took the Spaniard to his house

locked him in and assured him that
he neednot worry Presently there was-
a laud knocking at the garden gate and
a S und of lamentations arose

Who is there asked the Moor
alarmed for the safetyof his guest

Ve bring the body of your son
was the answer

The Moor opened the gate withoutdelay and instinctively knew the truth
Describe the murderer he said andas they obeyed he knew that his sonsslayer was his guest But he kept the

secret When night came he sought
the Spaniard-

Man he said he whom you killed
was my only son He was the apple-
of my eye the joy of my heart in los ¬

hhim I have lost all that makes life
worth living But you are my guest
you have eaten within my garden walls
I shall not give you up You deserve
to die but your blood shall not be upon
my hands

He then led the astonished Spaniard
to his stable mounted him on a fleet
horse and bade him be gone The
Moor had kept his faith

Diet For the Sick
There are few patients who cannot be

given ice cream People who are ill
crave such things and very often their
cravings are a proper guide I know a
case where ice cream saved a patients-
life Ice cream can be taken before
anything else to patient in a hospital
Rice may be given but never unless itis cooked properly Never give anyone
who is sick anything fried Never fry
a beefsteak Fried potatoes it is per ¬
haps needless to say should never begiven to a sick person Very often an
iinvalid desires things that seem absurd
but they only seem absurd because we
cannot put ourselves in the place of apatient We have our ideas of how
they should feel and not their ideas of
how they do feel Sometimes their de-
sires

¬
may be just what the system

needs Above all things serve the
fond daintily and prettily to a patient
His appetite is greatly influenced by
the appearance and the manner in
which the food is served and nothing
can be too good for our sick


